Functional Direction/Training and Presentations
As Head architectural analysis and planning with PWGSC, Bill was
the ARO Conservation Champion. Work included provision of expert
technical advice and guidance to Parks Canada, designated private
sector National Historic sites, and the National Cost Share Program
on behalf of the Agency. This advice was also provided to Public
Works and Government Services Canada and other government
departments. Work also included review of documents prepared by
staff and consultants for technical content and compliance with
conservation standards. Recently duties included provision of
Certification Services on behalf of the Agency for the Canadian
Heritage Property Incentive Fund, (CHPIF). This role requires a thorough knowledge of
conservation principles and practice as well as the Standards and Guidelines for the
Conservation of Historic Places in Canada.
Technical advice and guidance was provided for third party sites - Fort Amherst, the
Kirke, and the Anna Templeton Centre in St. John’s, NL; the Covenanter’s Church in
Grand Pré; the Little Dutch Church in Halifax; the Knaught-Rhuland House, Lunenburg;
the former Federal Building in Truro, NS; and most recently the City of Fredericton.
Bill provided functional review during the preparation of Conservation and Presentation
Plans for the National Cost Share Program for St. John’s Basilica; St. Dunston’s
Basilica, St. Anne’s Chapel of Ease, the McAdam Railway Station, and the Annapolis
County Courthouse. During implementation of the Saint George’s Round Church and
the Lunenburg Academy projects he provided functional guidance to ensure the
heritage character of the resources was maintained. Recent duties included initial
inspection services and evaluation of the surviving elements of St. John’s Anglican
Church in Lunenburg, NS with follow-up presentations to the Historic Sites and
Monument’s Board of Canada, and worked with the Construction Manager to ensure
that the Surviving Values of the building were protected during the $6 million
rehabilitation program.
For the CHPIF program he provided advance consultations to proponents considering
submissions, review submissions for compliance with the Standards and Guidelines,
and provide confirmation that the work is performed in accordance with the review and
conditions of approval for the project.

Basilica Meeting/Exterior Conditions

St. Johns Church Fire Damage/Restoration

Bill has presented at Cultural Resource Management, (CRM) Training Sessions;
Federal Heritage Building Review Office, (FHBRO); and specific presentations for the
Heritage Property Owner’s Association of NS, ICOMOS Canada and APT, Construction
Specifications Canada, the City of Summerside, and the Parish of Kingston. See
example title pages and outlines on the following pages.
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Maintenance Seminar
Roosevelt Campobello International
Park

Why Conservation Specifications?

Heritage at Risk - Trial by Fire
International Responses to Fire: Prevention and Retrofit
Symposium, September 12, 2002
ICOMOS Canada and US ICOMOS

Public Works Government Services Canada: Real Property Services for Parks Canada

Historic Buildings: Identifying Merit

This is recent work on this roof.
Several problems are evident.
The overall quality of the slate work;
and, the cutting in of the flashing at
the junction with the wall.
presentation at

Battle Harbour, Labrador
Federal Heritage Buildings Review Office Overview

Conservation on the Coast

CRM Policy Orientation Course
Signal Hill National Historic Site of Canada
St. John’s Newfoundland

Parish of Kingston, New Brunswick→
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Conservation of Historic Buildings

Conservation of Historic Buildings

The purpose of this session is to provide
a framework for management of historic
buildings in accordance with CRM Policy
and the Standards and Guidelines for the
Conservation of Historic Places in
Canada by:

1. Describing CRM Principles and
showing how they apply to
maintenance, inspections,
W. B. Hockey, B. Arch., MEDS(Conservation)
interventions and disposal;
a presentation for the
2. Reviewing the Standards and
Your Old House Information Series
Guidelines for the Conservation of
March 9, 2006 - Summerside, PEI
Historic Places in Canada and its
use;
3. Discussing practical application of the principles in approaches for development
and use of a heritage building; and,
4. Providing an overview of some of the factors that influence interventions to
heritage buildings and the pressures placed on an owner who develops their
building.

Windows – Looking Through the Past

Windows – Looking Through the Past

W. B. Hockey, B. Arch., MEDS(Conservation)
a presentation for the
Your Old House Information Series

It is fairly common to see the windows
replaced in historic buildings because
people have been told that they are the
main source of their problem. The
presentation will discuss the various
forms of historic windows with the
emphasis on double hung windows. This
should provide the information required to
make informed decisions when dealing
with this historic building element and will
include the following topics:

March 9, 2006 - Summerside, PEI

1. Issues, (heat loss, moisture, air movement);
2. Problems, (may account for 1/3 of heat loss);
3. Inspection, (operation, glazing, paint, window sashes, frame, energy efficiency,
external conditions);
4. Maintenance, (washing, painting, puttying, oiling of moving parts of metal
hardware);
5. Evaluation, (repair, partial replacement, total replacement, modify the openings);
6. Repairs, (sills, frames, sashes, glazing, hardware, improving thermal efficiency);
7. Replacement, (aesthetic criteria, technical criteria).
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